JPM August 2014 Testimonies

Shalom,
Of our 13 sites, the following 8 locations shared the testimonies.
 White House
 State Department
 Washington Monument
 George Washington University
 Fort McNair
 MLK, Jr. Memorial
 Supreme Court
 Capitol Hill
(Gatepost-Minister Dianna Guinyard gave a heads-up that all the leaders would be out of town
but they would resume in September).
See you August 30th!!
Thank you!
JPM moves!
In Christ,
Brother John Lee

White House (Pastor Moses Jang)
Fourteen people gathered and prayed









in repentance for the sins in the nation, the city, the leadership and among some church leaders
in repentance for Mammonism (riches or wealth regarded as a source of evil and
corruption), anti-Semitism, and policies and laws that enrage God
for the restoration of the nation’s economy
for the President, his secretaries and cabinet
for Senators and Representatives
for JPM partner churches and participants
for ICC Sunday Worship Services (1st, 2nd, 3rd, 4th and Church School Worship Services)
in intercessory prayer walk in front of the White House

State Department (Pastor JK Kwak)
Though there was some concern over the last night’s rainfall, The Lord granted us a great
weather as we prayed for and declared good weather in faith. The Lord gathered those who are
hungry, so as our prayers were offered our hearts caught fire!. Through praise and worship we
broke the bondage and the chains. Praising the Blood and Seeking the Presence of the Holy
Spirit, we experienced the Mighty Presence of God. We all shared our testimonies about God’s
Presence on our ride back to church and gave all praise to the Lord.
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Total 15 people attended: 4 from the denomination regional council (Pastor Geun Chul Lee,
Pastor Eun Sook Lee, Pastor Elisha Park, and Pastor John Kong) and 11 people from our church
(Kyung Sook Hahn, Young Soon Kwon, Chung Man Cho, Sun Ye Lee, Judy So, Sun Ye Hwang,
Yuja Jang, Yohan Chung, Ms Kyung Hwa and Pastor JK Kwak).
Pastor Geun Chul Lee declared Hebrews 13:20-21.
Then, Pastor Eun Sook Lee led our prayers:






for State Department and Secretary Kerry
for USA
for peace between Israel and Palestine, and for a rapid end to the war with Hamas
for South Korea
and for each family

Hallelujah!

Washington Monument (Elder Woody Jackson)
6 people attended the JPM outreach at the National Monument on (August 2, 2014):
Elder Jackson, Elder Kim, Pastor Adam, Deacon Ray, Sister Elizabeth, and Brother Rick. We
pray and worship together.

George Washington University (Pastor Jason)
Ten of us gathered together to pray for the George Washington University.
We started off our prayer meeting by declaring victories over the campus. As we continued to
pray, we prayed for non-believers to know Jesus Christ as their Savior and for believers in
campus to be strengthened by the power of the Gospel and be the light that impacts people
around them. We then closed our time of prayer with praise and worship to our God.

Fort McNair (Ms. Unsok Smith)
Kay Knapp, Unsok & Robin Smith, Jeff Zust
We gathered at a Parking Lot next to the Gate. We prayed off of 31 Days Prayer for Israel and
America, and we finished our prayers with prayers for NDU. Though a few in number, we felt
that it was truly a meaningful gathering!

MLK, Jr. Memorial Altar report submitted by the team (Pastor Brent)
Core group - Pastor White, Dr. Boone, Daryl Pennington, Pastor Randall, Pastor Bozarth, and
The River of Nations team.
We welcomed to the core group Pastor Brown who recently moved to the DC area. Also, as
every month, many tourists attracted to us during our meeting.
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1 Cor 4:2 "moreover, it is required in stewards, that a man be found faithful." Faithfulness is
required to our opportunity - commitment to JPM and it's connection to the Supreme Day of
Prayer. What a joy to be involved these endeavors!!!!










Worship: we entered singing - Father after your spirit we follow - into Your Presence
we come, etc. As we worshipped - His great Glory engulfed us. In acknowledgement
we sang - Surely the Presence of the Lord is in this place, I can feel His mighty power
and His grace... Worship to the King continued.
Fire of Pentecost: spontaneously as "One Man" - we interceded in a Heavenly language "His" prayer focus for the church in America - (tongues interpreted)
Prayer Focus: Prepare ye the way of the Lord - Isaiah 43 - make straight a highway for
our God - a new thing is springing forth in the land - can you not recognize it? Isaiah 43:
19 -(pray the church will respond - eyes opened to the Holy way of agape love,
forgiveness, non-violence, humility, unity, etc.) Eyes are on the Supreme Day of Prayer
which is August 30th - Holy Spirit touch all who attend. Psalm 100, John 17: 21
Obedience: better than sacrifice. Let mind - will - emotions - trust - obedience - support
strongly with the heart, completely in obedience with the Holy Spirit. 2 Chron 6: 9
Mobilization: Now Generation - intercessors - the church.
Experiences: Fire on the JPM MLK Altar. Consecrating the grounds - covering the
purposes of the Supreme Day of Prayer on Aug. 30th. Intercession continued by all. The
testimony of Jesus be Glorified on Aug. 30th. Demonstration of the corporate power of
the church (unified). Rev. 5: 5 Walking in the latter rain - agape love!
Only Hope: A Holy highway prepared by the church waiting on Jesus' return. Fight for
America, Israel, and all nations - Saith the Lord. JPM MLKM Altar - we are "Preparing
a Holy Highway" for our Lord - we are preparing for the Supreme Day of Prayer on Aug.
30th. Come and add fuel to the fire with "Your Anointing" - we all desperately need a
breakthrough for our country.

Supreme Court (Pastor JJ)
YounSeok, Kevin, Eric, Alex, InYong, Andy, Paul, Kunwoo, HyoJun Cho, Pastor JJ
Kunwoo lead us into worship throughout JPM. We prayed for personal revival, then restoration
in our families, nation and other countries as well. We ended by holding hands as sign of unity
and went around sharing our prayers.
All glory to God!

Capitol Hill (Pastor Sharon Lee)
We began with praise and worship led by Angie and it is believed that the Holy Spirit led our
entire prayer meeting with His amazing presence.
In particular, we repented for the sins where God is being abandoned at the legislature, the courts
and the public offices across the nation. And we prayed fervently for a mighty revival.

Pastor Joseph Whittington from Freedom Church and Pastor Sharon Lee from ICC led the
prayers together. About 25 joined including some youths.
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Additional Testimony for Capitol Hill (Pastor Joseph Whittington)
The Holy Spirit moved magnificently on Saturday morning as Pastor Sharon and I were led by
His power and glory. I truly believe that the presence of the children and God allowing not only
two ministries but two different ethnic groups to come together in prayer and share their heart
felt beliefs, allowed these young believers to experience the reality of Christ. Often we only see
our parents, our friends and our church praying to God. When moved into a different
environment the words that we have heard and the scriptures that have been shared take on new
meaning. I was blessed to be a part of such a powerful move of God.
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